






















































































Will people believe Canseco's 
book? No way. Jose 
p. 2 
Guest Column 
























































Opinion   
Wasted














IIITSPAR  ANDAILYCOM 
Museum
 to move 
to new
 home 
By Vaishali Kirpekar 
Daily Staff  
Writer 
The San Jose Museum of Quilts 
and  
Textiles was a 





Antonio for six 
years 
and will roll up its 
quilts  to 
move a 
new,  































inc hale lobby,  gift  shop. 
three 
galleries ;irinind
 an atrium, 
an 
event






























 is a 
1920's  
building  and needs a lot of 
repair. upgrade and installatii in of 






"After that is done,  mic could 
also display MOO 
A.D.  Peruvian 
textiles.  w hich need 
humidity  and 
temperature
 control.-
 she said. 
Mary Turner Gilliland, president 
of the museum's hoard of 
trustees,
 
said.  "We need more visi hili 
ty. 
The new 
pla.e  will 











"Amateurs  in 
business  hut we lust 
love
 our 
textiles  too much... 
Apart  from cal mg for quilts and 
textiles. the 
museum  trustees and 
.olouteeis
 alO 
ha)e in learn 
to 
))Cil)e tundraizing and 
marketing  
into their plans,  she said. 
Puy by si 















 files of 











the museum and on San Carlos and 












Apart from this, she said special 
care for these 
textiles  needs a 
larger place. 
"Folding weakens the fabric. 
Rolling the quilts and textiles is 














 We store them in 
acid -free boxes." she said.
 
She said like
 quilts are held 
in place by stitches, the San Jose 
Museum of Quilts 




 in one place by 
owning
 it. This 
is
 not the first 
time
 





60 Market Si. this location was 
supposed
 io he a 
temporary
 one. 
But we were here for six years," 
she  said. 
"Several planning projects were 








agency. As a result, we did not get 




('ho%  ez was 
not as ailahle for comment and 
councilwoman
 Susan (hoer said 
she was 









 creativity it displays 
in selecting
 quilts, to raising funds 
for their new permanent home, 
joining  
forces  with East Bay 
venture 
philanthropists  to 
forge  













 executive director of the 
San Jose Museum of Quilts




Pasco de San 
Antonio, 
welcomes
 visitors and talks about
 the goals of the museum 
The museum is moving to 


















 helped the museum 
purchase




group  of pro ale 
nov.stors  
to 
purchase a historic building. 
"ST.; million Lame from the 
private 
group. %se raised a total of 
5500,000.- 







use library screens 
to conceal 
pornography  
By Marsea Nelson 
Dully Staff
 Writer 
When the public library and the 
unisersity 
library




the public library 
pro acs 
screens  came 

















people cannot stew what is 
on the screen 




Going up ... 
librarian for the 
Dr.  Martin I .uthei 
King Jr. Joint
 Library. said the 
screens
 
became asailahle w 
hen Internet access 
was
 offered at the public library. 
"This was












 hut also offer 
both the user 
privacy and also offer 
that









the  screen."  
Rosenblum  said.  "I 
think it's a good compromise." 
I.Mtary







































our Commercial  
Buildine 
Loan 




 ably limit 
so they don't




can stay there without mull uptioh 
for 10 years Slay 
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 said Kallis 
Kens
 
le% elopmenl  
see 


















pros  ide students 
w
 
iii s:iii  
'us  
eperlenk-Cs 









 01 them. 
according to an official in the
 Career Center 
bnng an 
internship  is 








still put-sumg  
an
 edus 










Daily  Staff 
A library 
patron  walks up a 
stairwell in Kn. 
Dr.  Martin Luther 
King Jr. Joint 
Library
 on Tuesday. 
The library
 is open Monday
 through Friday
 from II a.m. to 
10 p.m. for all 
patrons,  with 
Ittanded
 hours from




























































I lealth Centel 
hivated












 ices to 

























that the center 





























covered by the 
school...  she said 
Although
 
the center does not
 
offer health 
insurance.  it of leis 
several clinical 
sent  it es tor 
5(i 
.1 




 elect is do iciest 
into 
eight clink 
that ins hide 








oat el AFC. 
at 







female students in need of 
gyneciAogwal
 sets ices
 .4101 as 
annual exammatums. mensimal 
irregularities
 and pregnancy 
teslinc an set up appoinimenis
 
is 




 to 'Worm:Mon  




































he saddest part of 
Jose
 Canseco's book is that 
even
 if it's true, most 










 Time, Rampant 'Roids. Smash 
Hits
 and How Baseball Got Big." which 
was released 






Athletics teammate Mark MeGwire with steroids. 
He also said 
former Texas Rangers teammates 
Rafael Palmeiro, Ivan "Pudge" 
Rodriguez and Juan 
Gonzales 
used
 steroids during their careers. 
Canseco 
also dubs 
himself as the "Godfather
 of 
Steroids- in the book, which 
I'm  sure is something he 
v ery 
proud  of. 
However, no 
matter what Canseco 






















to lie in order to 
destroy  the game he 
feels has turned its back 
on him. 
.At one point. Canseco was the golden boy of base -
hill







He was the first man to hit 40 home runs and steal 








 been ruined 
by 





 of steroid use. 
Prior to this book, the saddest part of 
Canseco's career 
was  seeing him try out 
for team after
 team, just for the chance
 
of hitting 
his  500th home run. 
It is no surprise that once he real-
ized he would never hit that 
historic 
home run and he would never be in 
Cooperstown that he decided to write 
this book. 
He needs the money, anyone
 can see 







McGwire, who helped save baseball in 1998 when 
he hit 70 home runs,






There is plenty of evidence he 




















Classes  are in 
full swing. student organization 
recruitment is going strong, 
and  
Associated  Students is energized 
more than ever 
before  to bring the 
student body even more events
 and 
ser% ices to 
promote
 Spartan pride 




As director of legislatise af-





and access  of
 voter 
registration. education. and mo-
bilization to our 
Spartan  com-
munity  
during  the 
2004  
elections. 




Student Association. League of 
Women's 
Viaers.  Calibirnia Public 
Interest Research Group. Santa 
Clara County Registrar of Voters.
 
Academic  Senate. and Man.), 
student organizations
 like the 
Vietnamese Student Association 
and Alpha Phi Omega to name a 
few,  we joined forces to bring a 
never -before -seen campaign to 





helped raise the national
 bar
 on the 
turnout of college voters. 
Local elec lions in our area re-
sulted in new 
laces to represent 
us in the state legislature. These 
new faces include Assemblyman 
Joe Coto, Sen. 
Elaine
 Alquist and 
Congresswoman
 Zoe Lofgren 
to 
name a few. This is the time to 
lobhy.
 and communicate with our 
representatives
 as 
students  in 
the 
Silicon 













academic accessibility and afford-
ability in higher education. There
 
are two dates that have been re-
served with our state legislators on 
April 20 and 21 as our lobby 
day s,
 and we inv lie any interested 
MARK CO 





We are also holding 
a CSSA 
conference on April 15 to 17. 
CSSA is the student government 
organization of the 
CSU.  Student 
leaders from all 23 CSU campuses 
come together and 




 of the CSU in 
higher education issues. We invite 
any interested 
Spartans  as well as 
the general public to come to the 
conference to see what 
we




Finally. the A.S. elections are 
corning to us in 
March.  I encour-
age everyone to participate and 




every  year 
because it is 
the steppingstone of 









rim&  is priisided tree in hinge 
Iii 
students. tat ulty and star members. The deadline lor entries is noon three 
working days betore the desired publication date. Entry loons are as ailahle in the Spartan 
Daily ol lice in Dwight 
Kernel
 Hall. room 209 Entries can also he e -mailed 
iii 
spariandailyw 
easa.sjsu.edu  titled "Sparta Guide." Space 
re 
\11,11111. 
ithis require editing 
it
 submissions. Entries are 
printed
 in the order in which they are received. 
TODAY 
School of Art and 
Design  
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take 
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. 
For mire information, call 





Daily  Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the 
Catholic
 Campus Ministry chapel. A candlelight 
worship
 will take place from 7 p.m. 
to
 7:45 p.m. in 
the Spartan 
Menu mid. "The Bible and You" will 
take place to
 
nn 7 p.m. to 8 












A labyrinth w ill take place from 9 a.m.
 to 3 p.m. 
in the Loma Priori room of the 
Student  Union. 
Candlelight worship
 will take place at 7 p.m.
 in 
the 
Spartan Memorial. For more 
information.  call 




















 Pre -Vet Club 
A meeting will 
take
 place at 12:30 p.m. in 
room 
249 of 





meeting  vc ill lake



























dence people have used against 
Barry Bonds for the 
past five 
years. 
McGwire blew up from a skinny kid into a 
profes-
sional wrestler just as Bonds did, hut people want to 
believe that there was nothing impure 
go-
ing on during that 
magical
 1998 season. 
He admitted to using Andro during that 
season, a 
substance  that has since been 
banned, but that news, much 
like
 any news 
of McGwire's possible steroid use,  have 
been swept 
under  the rug. 




 as a young man, he 
was known
 as a singles 
hitter.  
He in fact was nothing more then a 
good hitter with little power for the first 
few years of his career. However, he be-
came a 40 -home run -a -season 
player soon after.  
1 
guess no one noticed because he wasn't hitting 
60 home runs a season, or maybe 
didn't  want to be-





 watched and 







 and they all ba-
sically  boil 
dim
 
it to the same 
conclusion  -- you could  
believe 









 who reportedly 
confessed he had used steroids 
to a grand jury in the 
Balco  trial. 
However,  
the dates 
he gives in the 
book
 do 
not coincide with 
the time Giambi was on the A's. 
Canseco 
has also been flip-flopping on 
exactly  how 
many times he personally injected MeGwire. 
He has said he did
 
it ses end times, then said he did 
it only a few 
Mlles,
 :old ittuts. 











one  more reason  
to see this hook for what 
it is  a paycheck. 
Or 
maybe  that's just what
 I want to believe. 
Mark
 Cornejo








ci I I, ii'efille,t1,11 
Students should get involved 
today for  a better tomorrow 
We hope that you're proud 
of being a part if the 
San 
Jose State University campus community. With 
nearly 150 years of tradition
 behind us  award -win-
ning faculty, cutting -edge programs and growing 
col-
laborations with the community -- there's a lot to be 
proud of. 
This is an exciting and defining time for us at SJSI ' 
 it's our time to shape our 
future together.
 
Vs e .iiit  
future generations to view SJSU as a 
university ot 
choice  the place where students can go for a qual-
ity education,
 a supportive learning env iromnent and 
to participate in an active campus life.
 
We want to continue 
moving  the university for-
ward in a direction that makes 
it
 even greater - - and 
to
 proceed with a shared vision for our 
future. That's 
why we have undertaken 
a strategic planning 
process
 that will re-
define our mission, core values,  vision. 
strategy,  implementation and perfor-
mance measures. 
To he genuinely shared,  a vision must 
emerge from many different
 people who 
are invested in the university's purpose. 
You are entitled to have a voice in that 
future. 
You might be asking yourself, "Why 
should




going to graduate in the next couple of years, so deci-
sions made by the 
university now don't affect ine.-
On the contrary. student 
input  is vitally important 
because you are the reason we are here and we are 
committed to 




SJSU and to carry that success forward as you pin sue 
life-long careers. 
Your voice is important because we considei
 iiiii 
mission to be "student -focused." That
 means much 
more than just providing textbook knowledge so that 
you can obtain a degree. 
We also hope to create a 
learning
 environment that 
encourages
 you to des elop 
critical thinking and decision -making skills and gain 

























 stall help 






 you need 
mush  more to become
 a cc 
















with our educational 
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other  protects. are 
making a difference in the 
quality  id 
life 
lor people


















 :Ind high 
whits  
il students  
La her this %%eds. some 
students 
partic








i.!,ive  them an 











 their input very 
much
 I het e 
Will he ongoing
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are parl 
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AIIIISIS  Alan 
hayudan,
 




























 ROOM: 408.924.3281 
AX:  408.924.3282  
ADVERTISING:





(UsPso5o9-480)  is published 
every
 school day




(semester)  $25. 
Periodicals  
postage  paid at San Jose. Mail 
subscriptions  accepted 
on a 
remainder of semester basis. 
Spartan Daily, San Jose State. 
University, One 
Washington  





 I P41 AS II It: send 
address
 

































 to the (Atha.. 
A 
letter  to the 























































































minion  Editor. School it 
Journalism
 and Mass 
It 
iiuutuiunictltin,ns, 















 are the 
el 
inSensUs  of the 
Spartan
 Daily editors, 
not the staff. 
Published
 












































































































































































































education is a 
. ..I 


























































contacts  and 





Rangavajhula  said. 
"In fact, 
more
 and more 
students 
are 






not required by 
the 
department  









Cloyd. a junior 
majoring 
in health science, 
said the advisers 
in the 
Health building
 are helpful 
but it's 
the 
students' job to find 
internships. 





 to intern 




 after you 















1 id these 
sel %II 1% Sparta 














 employ OS. 
.11,i,s
 
Is featured on the 
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101 internship,  




II 1111,1 itsltuis turn 










































1 ?held  
1)111)11.:  
, 1 .111111% 
Set%
 










































































































































































had the internship." 













junior majoring in 
English,  said she 
plans on becoming 
a 
teacher.  
Grimes said her 
previous 
college 
told her she 
%souk]
 eventually get 
student
 teaching 
experience.  At 
S.ISI how:incr. "no one
 has gone 
out 
uI 









relations specialist at the Career 
Center,  said that "without 
experience, it's more likely that your 
resume will go until the recycle bin." 
Students
 alsuu has c to 
realite 
that when they lease SJSU. 
they're
 
competing for Jobs with students from 
other campuses in the area. Lass head 
said. 





 requires one." 

















































at the King Library 
for three 
semesters
 and said he and his co-




"Even though the screen
 blocks 
it out, if you walk right past (the 
c(Imputer)
 and 
you're right in 




 said. "And a lot 
of times there's kids here." 
Sgt. John Laws, of the San 
Jose State Uni% ersity Police 
Department. said people
 using 
the pm acy screens 
"sometimes
 
get carried away" and are
 caught 




arrests have been 
made at the King Library on 
suspicion of lewd acts in 
public.  
Laws
 said. Most of these were 




 some were for having sex 
in the library,  which is caught on 
library cameras,
 
Laws  said.  
One 
cons
 teflon was made 
against a unkersity student who 










pornography  at a 
computer or another patron 




offer  a privacy screen
 
to the User. 
1..1%k
 s 
"When  you approach
 people 
like 




them, it :11,0 awkward
 for you. -
Allen 
said. 




guts enough to 





 watch porno,  
-






off with Student ID 
Downtown
 Location 
173 W. Santa Clara St. 




Monday: Poetry Slam 
Tuesday: Trivia 
& Karaoke 





















Feb 2 1 
Mar  23 
fillOpm 7:1 5pm 
Mon 



















pro.  male 
01 
female. 
The  Oly 
mpic  sty le 
techniques
 will 





































PAGE  3 
Shaminder Dalai / Daily Stuff 
Freshman Skylar Yu surfs the 
Internet
 while sitting outside Sweeney Hall on Tuesday. Students 
can take advantage of 
the  college's wireless network by using their wireless enabled laptops. 
his friend tilled hint from the 
library 









pornography on a library computer 
without a pro
 
ac y screen. Allen said 
his friend %%
 
anted to know if they 





access,  the library 
's 
policy states that %less mg child 




(it  federal  
law and 
prosecution
 can result 
under the Protection it Children 
Against Sexual 






 said 1w., 
arteSIs have been 
made at the library for 














 complain,.  I,,,sts said,  police
 
are called 





police  must determine 
if the person 
was smessing child 
piirmigraph  or s1111111ated child 
pornography.
 which 
Is not a crime. 
s said 
fit! added that police
 seize the 
computer 




"I don't think 










ban  the porn sites It 
they could, hut 
unfortunately









































































































































original. On Berryess 
 
a 





Physical education requirements undergo 




Daily Staff Writer 
The 
physical activity 
requirement  was around before 
San Jose State 
University's oldest 
faculty
 member began teaching, 
before 
"Pinnings.  Engagements" 
were 
announced
 in the Spartan 
Daily and before 
Homecoming 
queens  were chosen on campus. 
In 1890, the 
physical activity 
requirement, 





established  and 
has evolved gradually
 over time. 
according to a 1957 article




have  to 
complete two units of physical 
activity courses before they 
graduate, according to the article. 
When women attended San Jose 
State Normal School. they were 
required to take a course in physical 
culture, which taught them how to 
walk, poise, sit, stand and bow. 
They also had physical exercises in 
the class, which developed strength 
and endurance, according to the 
Spartan Daily article. 
Female students in the early 
1960s 
to the mid- 1970s were 
required to take a swimming class 
unless they could prove they were 
efficient swimmers, according to 
the article. 
Every student was once required 
to take activity courses in physical 
education for the first six quarters. 
which later changed to the first four 
lower-division semesters and later 
became a two-unit requirement. 
according to the SJSU course 
catalog. 
According to the catalog. 
veterans. 
ROTC  students, 
students with exceptional physical 
disabilities and students over 25 
were exempt from the requirement 
starting in 
the 1950s. 
The physical activity units came 
under attack in 
the mid- I 990s when 
the university required certain 
departments on 
campus
 to reduce 
their  major requirements. 
"At that time, 
departments that 
had excessive units were looking
 
at places where they 
needed to get 
units from: said Susan Wilkinson. 































   





 fought to 
not only 
keep the 
two -unit physical activity 







Now only students who have 
been in the military and students 
who 
haw  medical documentation 




would  be 
detrimental
 to their health are 
exempt from the requirement. 
A course is offered for students 
who need physical activity adapted 
to their
 needs,  according
 to the 
SJSU course 





class all day, you get 













25 get out of something and 
somebody who's 24 not 
That 
seems to be inherently sort of 
ageist. If you can justify something, 
than I think you're on 
much  better 
ground: Reekie said. 
By presenting research to the 
Academic 
Senate that showed the 
catalog.
 
Though  the 


















more than ever. 
. "We
 have 











 I ation 
because
 society 
is heas WC" 
Reekie said. 




Payne said that 70 percent of the 
United States 
population  will be 
overweight  or obese
 by 2010. 
"If this trend ti obesity 
continues." Payne
 said, "fOr the 
first time in the history of the 
United States, the next
 generation 
will















 February 8th, 2005  at the A.S. 
House. 











 Student Union. 





Costanoan Room, Student 
Union,  
A.S. 
Candidate  Application 
Deadline  















March  23rd  
9:00
 AM-














-Mail us at elecboard@as.sjsu.edu
 
Alex Carloth, a senior 
majoring in 











 I don't think 
it should 
be a requirement for people to 
get their degree: 
Carlo/A  said. 
"I think 
education  should 
he 
about  improv ing the 
mind not 
necessarily the
 physical body. I 
mean if people 













the unisersq is 
concerned  with the 
whole person. 
"I 
think  (the 
requirement)  






 in more 
than
 just 














she  does not 
mind the 
requirement. 
"I think it's a 
good  thing 
because










an actis ity." Acebn 
said.  
Phy steal actis 
requirement, 
at 
other CSL's take se% et al 
different
 forms. 
"When  I was 
doing
 inv 
research, we were 
the only CS 








requirements  hut tiles 're 







 that require 
the 
units  as 
a part of 





there  are 





elect is es 
physical
 
activity  classes as a part
 of their 




offer  a breadth 
of physical 
;mils  






















































 actis itv  in the 
same 
is
 Pay ne said. 
7.37 ea tor 25 
5.78
 ea lot 50 
 





















1.117'ry 111011111.,  
I h S7011 
Guitarist J.R. Acacio, a junior majoring in 
business  finance, plays 
alongside Tosin Ladeinde, an urban 
planning
 graduate student, 
Monday in front of the Art building. 
They said they plan on getting 
together with three other people every Monday to play
 Christian 





 about move 







place  is kW 


























 said the 
departure 
might  has e .111 ad% el 
se 






 lengu Sushi. said. 
"The museum's relocation will 
affect
 lily 
business because 111i1119 
MLISC001 
sIsitors  used 


















111,111  the .1.111 
/Ds,.  Slate 
Unisersov 
art  ,Ii.pailinent 
said. 
"I 
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- Fees vary 
per  student 
continued 
from
 page 1 
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students  pa!, 
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 Wed, February 
16, '05 
As Student Staff Recognition
 Day!! 
Alberto 
feu  let 
ref 
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 McFadden tries to stay
 inbounds while being 
guarded by two University
 of Tulsa defenders in a 
game on Jan. 27. 
By Aimee Threet
 
Daily Staff Writer 

















 with mixed 
feelings.
 
San Jose State 
University  will 
play the 
University of El 
Paso 
at 
Texas  at 7 p.m. at 
the Event 
Center. The 










 the first 




 after he 
was called for 
a flagrant foul 
and  
ejected
 in UTEP's 
game  against 
the University 
of











have much of an 
impact on the 
Miners  play. 
"We 




could  use (the 
suspension)









agreed and said the
 Miners have 
multiple 
weapons
 to play. 





















































































































 Buster because 








the game and 











In the first %%eek





WAC  tournament. 
The  
Spartans  look
 To turther 
post-
seihtin  pia!, Is!, 
ads  ancing in 
the tournament to grab a spot 
in 
the N('AA  tournament. 
Johnson said 
the team isn't 
it'used on 
the conference 
tournament at this moment 
because 
it's










last se% en games he. 




















 7 p.m. at the 
Event Center 
Boise 
State  University 
Monday.

















































Cheap Student Airfares 
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 Huge discounts for y  
 der 
26
 yo  
CLASSIFIEDS
 
The SPARTAN DAILY 








Activities  Lessons 
Learning
 for girl 


















 at  assigned locations  
5-10  




























Minimum 21 yrS 





immediately  Send 
cover letter
 
P. ms to HR Girl 
Scouts of Santa Clara Co 
1310
 S 
Bascom Ave San Jose 
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025 
Email hr1a>girlscoutsolscc org 
No phone




SPANISH TEACHER -Small 
Private School
 in Santa Clara 
12 
30-3 00 





K-12 $20/hr (3 hrs/day) Fax 













 interested in a challenging 
8 rewarding














Sch Age Child Care 
Recreation/Enrichment 
Programs PIT. 
WE 2-6 15pm 
Pay  Range $7 
83-$11
 32/1'rour  
starting 
depending
 on exp 
No
 
ECE units reg 
Call Kathy 
408 354-8700X245 
ACTION DAY NURSERY/ 
PRIMARY 






















 positions but 












































































































round  program, indoor pool 
Experience with 
children  a 
must Teaching experience not 
required AM/PM/WE shifts 
available Email resume to 
sclaviskyavac us 
LOOKING for PR FAMILY SITTER 
Amami 15 hrsiwk 
during  the 
day hours in our home for 2 
kids 3 8 8 mos Semi -Flex wl 
your school sched Long 
Term  
Candidates
 only Pay is hourly 
and 
rate  DOE Must have own 






 your resume 
refs 





















































Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic 8 energetic 
indi-
viduals  to work
 
at nearby malls 
private 
events 8 country clubs 
FT/PT  available We will
 work 
around your busy school 
schedule Must have clean 













Great $ PT Flex Hrs, Call 
408-292-3445  
after  2 00pm 
The Body Shormat at Home 
is loc.iking for 
Independent  
Consultants
 who want to make 
great income Call Today! 
Jamie Ellis. Independent 






Training Provided Call Edgar V 
1.866-422-1004 or email 
res  
to edgarv,rcuradebt com 
LEE'S SANDWICHES -NOW 
HIRING, All positions 
available 
260 E Santa Clara St iirSixth 
St Next to New Civic Center/ 
City 




OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY 
We are currently hiring for  
Prf positions We 
offer a great 
working environment
 with day 
8 evening shifts for 
responsible  
and energetic people Apply in 
person
 
2 00 to 4 00pm Mon 
or 
Toes
 We are located in San 
Pedro  Square 
LOS ALTOS GRILL 
LOS
 ALTOS VILLAGE 
















 2 00pm-4 00pm 











 professional skills 































ROOMS FOR RENT 
Beautifully remodeled rooms 










water  8 garbage 
included im rent Community 
kitchen 8 coin -operated laun-
dry 













Apts  at 
Tully 8 Mciaughin
 
Rents start from $865 
Newer Large Units 
Park
 
like grounds  Patio 







995 Tully Rd 294-6200 
TIRED
 OF SHARING 
A BATHROOM?? 
Come see our 
huge  
2 bedroom 2 full bath 
over
 














Substantially larger than 
others! $1195 00,mo 
408-947.0803
 



















Why rent an 
apt  with noisy neighbors" Call 
379.8850
 for an appt 
800.554.7547
 



































 $1000-S2000 in 
earnings
 tor your group Call 
TODAY foes
 S600 bonus 
when you schedule your 
non
-sales 
fundraiser  with 
CampusFundraiser Contact 
CampusFundraiser .4  18881 






EGG DONORS NEEDED! 
Help infertile
 couples achieve 
their dream of 
having a child 
Compensation can range 








SPERM DONORS NEEDED 
The Palo Alto CA branch of 




men of all ethnicities
 
for 




yOu  are currently attending 














 screening A. help 
infertile  
couples For more information 
or to 
apply  online please omit 
ewe riyobankdonors corn 
Spartan
 
Daily  Classified 
Local  Rates 
$1,-. .1H 408.924.3277 
Clearly 
Print Your 














 3 -line 
minimum  











































This  raft swam 
to 
Wrote  party 
same.








mem  to Open. 
Ndrhe  
Address 




 or money order to (Sony, no 
credit cards) to: 
Seaton Deity 
asssiftoda,
 Eon Joss 





 Classified deSli is 
located
 




 Deadline 10:00 




























































For your paper or dissertation 











Evagrace  11 aol 
corn 







4900  FrEWCORElderlhal 
SMILE  CHOICE
 DE 
NTAI  PLAN 
:save




























 Wild shrub 







18 Satan wear 
(2 




22 Sets free 
23 Primitive 4198poo 
25 
here long, 




32 Gridiron option 
33 
People  of 
actor,
 
35 Have Me nerve 
:le Decide on 
17 Get 
spiced  
38  Pose Jonson 
39 










 of mind 





 Not present 
















filial  !tonne( 
is3 Sidhciernt in verse
 












' NHA player 
.' Norm Dame sight 




































25 Finch and 
sp.mrriw  
26 
Scare  badly 
27 Dietruittful 
291950$





































































By Shannon Barry 
hiily
 Mgt.  
Writer
 
Comic, playwright and self-de-
scribed "Lesbian Latina," Marga 
Gomez 












and  Lesbian Alliance Against 
Defamation Media Award for 
Off
-Off  Broadway. Gomez crash -
coursed
 into the opening
 act of 
"Marga Gomez: The 
Complete  








ing and screeching to a halt in the 
background noise. 
An off-off Broadway produc-
tion holds 99 seats or 
less
 and 
tends to be edgier that Broadway 
productions that are an actual 
street in New. York City. 
Her ability to create
 vivid im-
ages from her personal experi-
ence, make them relevant to the 




















after  line out 
to the 
crowd,  Gomez's ability to tie her 




 one was sitting quiet that 
evening. During her racy, two-hour 
solo performance. 
Gomez's acts 
reached  a variety of 
experiences.  
regardless of age and race. 
(Ionic, spoke
 of her experience 
traveling by airplane and the dif-
ferences
 that have occurred since 
Sept. II. 







dickie and make you walk on the 
plane naked." she said. "You're 
laughing now, but just give it III 
years." 
Among
 her most sensational 
acts. Gomez really had a knack for
 
hitting re -creations on the
 nose. 
"You can run, but you can't 
hide." she said in a droll voice,  
touching her ear, as if she was tap-
ping into an earpiece listening to a 
reader. 
"But we can hide, Bush. It's 
called hide -and -go -seek. It's a 
game we learn 
when we are chil-
dren" 
While she was Bush -bashing
 
for 
some time, her comical spec-
trum reached no end. 
The crowd, mainly adults reach-
ing from 30 to 60 years old, was a 
bit of a disappointment as this is 
definitely something that would 
have San Jose State University stu-
dents rolling in the aisles. 
Because it was Valentine's Day. 
Marga
 said she wanted to cater to 
couples
 on a date. 
After  a 20 -minute  re-creation of 







ing out Valentine's Day beads out 
to those who 
cheered  her on the 
most.  
She was full of vigor,  energy 
and pizzazz. lea% 
tag
 every oppor-
tunity open for a punch line. 
While  Gomez showcased
 all 
emotions







together by the end. 
"I like comedians who are tell-
ing
 stories like Lily Tomlin and 
Richard Pryor," she said. "I am not 





 Orientated Student 
Associated Students Executive Council Scholarship 
10-
 52000 Awards based
 on Merit 








 Merit arid Need 
We are actively seeking student 
applicants  for these awards. 
If you participate in any 
community
 
service or play a leadership role 
either on campus or in the 




























Daily Staff Writer 
The typical Southern 
small  
town, Naomi,
 Fla. has 
its eccen-
tric characters -- the shy small-
RFVIFIV 




 think is a witch, 
the  bookworm librarian and the 
mysterious
 town drifter  gets 
shaken up by a mischievous,  smil-
ing dog 
in the movie. 
"Because  of 
Winn -Dixie." based on the novel 
"Because
 of Winn -Dixie," by 
Kate DiCamillo. 
This is a great 
movie to take 
young children to or to see as a 
family,  but older viewers will find 













Robb)  struggles as 
the new girl in town. She and 
her preacher father (Jeff Daniels) 
have 
just
 moved to Naomi be-
cause his job required him to re-
locate. Opal's mother abandoned 
her when
 she was just 3 years old, 
and her father tries to avoid Opal's 
questions as much as he can. 
When  Opal's father sends her 
to the local 
grocery
 store to pick 
up a few items for dinner one 
summer afternoon, he had no idea 
she would bring back a stray dog 




worth at first. 
The dog is named after the gro-
cery store chain. Winn -Dixie. and 
it becomes Opal's best friend. 
The surprisingly expressive 
dog 
smiles, snorts,  blinks and 
barks at the perfect times to get 
giggles out  of the audience, espe-
cially the children. Those humor-
ous moments are 
outweighed
 by 
the sadness of Opal's struggles 
with her absent mother and tight-
lipped 
lather. 
Throughout the movie, the 
dog 
is used as 
a vehicle for Opal 
to 
meet new 
friends  and to get her 
father to open up 
and reveal facts 
about her mother. 
Opal finds an unlikely
 friend 
in Otis (Dave 
Matthews) 
who  is 
a mysterious stranger
 to the 
town
 
who  manages a pet store. He 
doesn't talk 
much,  but Opal per-
suades him to 
allow her help 
out 
at the 
store  for the 




earn  a dog collar. 
A trip to the town 
library intro-
duces Opal to the town
 librarian 
Miss Franny (Eva 
Marie  Saint). 
They 
bond over the stories that 
Miss  Franny shares about the old 
town and its history. 
The last, and arguably the 
most eccentric character that 
Opal meets in her adventures 
is Gloria (Cicely Tyson) 
who  is 
feared by the 
children to be the 
town witch. Winn
-Dixie thinks 




 house where Opal learns 
that, of 
course.
 Gloria isn't a 
witch at all. 
Saint  and Tyson
 are 




Opal  meets 
fills a different void 
in her life. 
After a lot of prying. 
Opal finally 
gets her father to open 
up and re-
veal
 facts about her 
mother.  
Overall,  the movie is great 
for the family. There are plenty 
of laughs and moments for tears 
as well. 
Robb and Matthews do fan-
tastically in 
their  film debuts. 




 and his guitar strumming in 
the pet shop is remarkable. He 
even gives a little performance 
of a new
 song 
called  "Butterfly." 
which he wrote for his twin 
daughters. 
Leadership  Awards 
Do 
you  know someone worthy 
of this honor? 
Are you one of them? 
Honoring the Unsung Heroes 
of San Jose State University 
Associated Student 
San ,Jose State Univer,ity 
holds one of the
 few 
ceremonies 
on campus to 
recognize and honor 
student
 
leaders  who have 
demonstrated 
their commitment to 
the 
University  Community.  
Pick 
up
 a Nomination form 
available 
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Photo  courtesy of 
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February  171h. 200fi 
830 pm 





 Building 189 
'Donations at the 




















10% OFF * 
Ski or Snowboard
 Rentals 
Sizes & models limited to stock 
on
 hand. Coupon valid 






 Mall SJ Corte 
Madera 












(650)  361-1213 
 
wee 
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0771
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